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The Old Folks

Laxatives

Commerce and Manufacturers’ Club, ask
ing them to take a hand and boom Buf
falo for this big water carnival. It would 
be a big advertisement for the city. The 
regatta would last two days, and optimis
tic people believe that 50,000 to 100,000 via- 

. itors would attend.
Athletic

)

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS
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‘‘ST.ELMO” Great Treat.!
SADIE CALtioSr& COMPAQ SCO E BIGGEST HIT

NA-Dee
Crouchville Team Won. imd and painless. 
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NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 

OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 22

; Entirely different from c|mm<
A tablet (or less) at bid-time regAtes '1 
doses never needed. « 
parations, by expert chem 

25c. a box. ll .
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Flanagan Cannot Attend 
i Toronto, Aug. 11—The big scheme which 
I Tom Flanagan had on his mind to have 
j five world’s records broken at the Toronto 
; police games on Aug. 17 has fallen through, 
i He intended to bring big Jim Flanagan 
! here, but official duties prevent the cham- 
; pion from coming.

The Ring

'es.COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES

The following is the schedule of the 
Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The games 
are played in the evening on the Every 
Day Club grounds:

Aug. 15—M. & B Co vs B. & P.
Aug. 18—B & P vs Vassie & Co.
Aug. 22—M. R. A. vb Vassie & Co.
Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M. B & Co 
Aug. 29—B. & P. vs Vassie & Co.

The Crouchville base ball team defeated 
the Young Waterloo™ on the Crouchville | 
grounds last night. The score was 2 to 1. 
Alexander and Sterling were the battery 
for the winners, and Sproule and Cham
bers for the losers. Winchester was um
pire. .

STORY OF OLD VENICE
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THE FiSHERMAYS HONOR”GORGEOUSLY «* 
SCENIC FILM Eastern League.

At-Newark—Montreal, 2; Newark, 1. 
At Baltimore—Toronto, 5; Baltimore, 1. 
At Providence—Buffalo, 4; Providence,!.

BIG' ORCHESTRAMILDRED PRESCOTT TENNIS EVENTS FORship last year. Travis displayed all his,

s-. g-istt .“.Its £ £ 
?£ 23 St!“S Tilt Tt1, *■« "■» cm.
Professional boxing has had no better 1 
ponent of the art. He played the game in
and out of the ring in so creditable a way A NOVA SCOTIA PLAN
that the sport is a loser by his death. His 
example is left to those who seek a career 
in the most difficult of all sports to come 
through with a clean heart and an un
blemished reputation.

A Good Word for Cans.iContinuous Concerts,•• in the Garden of Roses.”
THE LOCAL PLAYERSNational League. ^

At Philadelphia—St. Louie, 3; Philadel
phia, 6.

! At Boston—Chicago-Boston game, post* 
- j poned, wet-grounds.

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn, 0. 
At New York—Cincinnati, 4; New York, 0 : 5; second game, Cincinnati, 2; New York,

j
“RANCH LIFE IN THE SOUTHWEST ”

Special Western Icture. sh1°J^,(]^0^eatest CowboysMON 15 :the former western champion.resutled in a victory for the latter, 12 to 
4: The battery for the Maine team was 
Moon- and Cobb; for Woodstock, Peasley. 
and Tott. Peasley had twelve strike-outs, 
but iie was touched for five three baggeis. 
Eddie Ramsey played short-stop for Wood- 
stock.

The provincial tennis tournament is to 
in Fredericton next Tuesday: Theopen

St. John Club will be represented by T. 
M. McAvity, W. M. Angus, N. Rogers, 
H. H. McLean, jr., H. O. Bamaby, C. F. 
Inches, D. Skinner, P. W, Thomson, Misa 
K. Hazen, Miss F. Hazen, Miss J. True
man, Miss R. Trueman, Miss P. McKen
zie, Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Miss E. Mac- 
Laren. Players will be present, it is ex
pected, from Rothesay and Westfield, as 
well as from other provincial points.

C. F. Inches yesterday received a letter 
from T. Malcolm McAvity, the .provincial 
champion, who is at present in Cleveland, 
Ohio, playing in the Ohio state champion- ] 
ships. Mr. McAvity said that he had 
won two rounds in the singles and was 
then playing the third round.

The All-Canadian lawn tennis cham
pionships will be conducted on the St. 
John club’s courts, commencing Monday, 
Sept. 5, and continuing throughout the 
week. The events wUl include men’s 
singles, men’s doubles; ladies’ singles, 
ladies’ doubles (if entries warrant), mixed 
doubles, and men’s handicap. The en
trance fee is $1 for each person for each 
event. The events are open only to bona 
fine residents of Canada, who have resided 
in Canada at least six months prior to the 
opening of the tournament. Entries for 
the tournament will be received up to I 
p. m. Saturday, Sept. 3. The association 
will be assisted in holding the tournaient 
by.the officers of the St. John club.

FOR INDUSTRIAL TRAINING

“COWBOY'S SWEETHEART ™ BANDIT”
SENSATIONAL FROM SI ART TO FINISH

— The Ho'd-Uo ! The rl's Clever Plan ; . Arrest-

(Ottawa Free Preee.)
Another suggestion comes from Nova 

Scotia regarding technical education that 
seems, worthy of more than passing con
sideration. Giving evidence befort the 
federal commission a manager of a steel 
company stated that he thought all artis
ans ought to be compelled to go to night 
schools for ninety days each year until 

Miss Campbell’s Play they were twenty years of age
„ , . „ , ... At this distance the step looks a little

Miss Dqrothy Campbell, who- won both radical, but it wou]d be doubtless very 
the golf championships of the Unite effective in increasing the industrial stand- 
States and Great Britain last year and in- ^ Canadian mechanics. Ninety
tends to defend her American title ÿ the even.ng^ a8year fop a couple o{ years
Homeward C. C, near Chicago m the . would teacb many a young man the srien-
S tournament, Oct 10 to 15, occaeionally fi of his trade.
plays m a tournament and. makes semes be dealt with in more
which show that she is in her usual form. , , - r __ _ _i „
lb, I0lh .ni.uS m,.tiu, of th. C.n- •• ^ ‘ tik,]ill0od.

Canadian title before going to Chios... f[(|m t]]e bewn ,Hd'hx..ren i™th. Even
in these dog days the commission is en
abled to spring something new.

I
A Trade Js Made.

Chicago, Aug, 11—John I. Taylor, presi
dent of the Boston «Americans announced 
here today the trade iff Harry Lord, third 
baseman and' Ambrose: McÇonnell. eecond- 
hasemam fbr Wm. Bifttell, third baseman, 
and Frank Smith, pitcher, of the Chicago 

' ■■ .' —
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‘ To Lose Fine JHalf-Back 
Says an Ottawa dispatch: The Ottawa 

Football Club will be minus the services 
of one of its best half-backs, Dave Mc
Cann. McCann intends leaving about the 
did of the month for Fredericton. New 
Brunswick, to take a university Course. 
McCana proved himself last year to be one 
of the finest half-backs in the province.

Aquatic

3.» American League.
> Chicago, Aug' 11.—Waleli came Fithin 

strike out of equalling the American 
league record today against Boston, fan
ning fifteen batters and flowing three 
hits, the White Sox winning 1 to 0, vn 
Diugherty’s triple in the second, followed 
by Burtêll’s sacrifice fly. Smith allpw-.d 
but three hits. Walsh is out for a record 
In the last 35 2-3 inpings he has pitched lit 

! has blanked hie opponents, struck cut 39 
! batters and given but eleven hits. Score 
I by innings:

They Did Not Fight. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 11-The six round 

bout' between A. Kaufman and Sam Lang
ford was called off, the negro refusing to 
tight uplet-s guaranteed $7,500.
Golf

SEE one

GREAT l 
COMICS *

DON’T MISS 
THIS BILL team.

FootballHearts and YoungHear'S f
Another Live Hit b\ INn^\^>r^_____OldMR. SHERM/ N ï INGS

*«No One Knows Where John Hrowp Went

R.H.E.
..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 0 
..0 10 010 0 Ox—1 3 0

' SEE 
The Trained Plj, Dog, Can

ary, Rabb t

Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—Smith and Carrigan; Walsh 
and Pavne. . » „

A* Cleveland—First game, Washington 
6;-Cleveland, ; second game, Washington, 
4; Cleveland, 3.

At Detroit—Philadelphia, 4; Detroit, 5.
At St. Louis—New York, 3; St. Louis, 

1 (10 innings.)

TRAINED
A HIT

YOU can t afford to 
miss this. So Don’t15 SEE

Buffalo Won Regatta.
Ruffalo, Aug. 11—It is now stated that 

the Canadian oarsltien ytyant to see Buffalo 
get the national regatta in 1911. If this 
city lands this big event riext year the 
largest entry list in the history of the Na
tional Association of Amateur Oarsmen 

be expected for Canadians would come 
to Buffalo by thousands.

Local clubs are trying hard to land the 
national regatta, and the Celtic Club re
cently sent a letter to the Chamber of

VAN CAMP and His Performance of
MAGIC, MIRTH and MYSTERY

Asst*—d bv a REAL LIVE PIG and H-’a a Wonder
Gardner Won Golf Tourney 

The national invitation golf champion
ship at Chicago was won by Robert A. 
Gardner, of the Hinsdale Golf Club the na
tional champion, defeating Walter J. Trav
is, one up in 37 holes. The young Yale col
legian demonstrated that his winning l he 
national title was no fluke by downing 
again the eastern champion, whom he de
feated in the third round of the champion-

St. Stephen Team Wins.
St. Stephen, Aug. 11—On the St. Step

hen grounds today, the Thistles defeated 
the Brownies, of Eaatport, 6-4.

Woodstock Beaten.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 11—The baseball 

game this evening in Houlton between 
Woodstock and the crack Waterville team

COM PV OK AVIABRAN P IN» w- PICTURE**.________________
Mon.. Tues., Wed.—BILLIE ADAMS. Character Comedian, Djmcer,' etc. 

Next Week- Noveltlea Galore. Thurs., Fri., Sat—Gertie LeClair and™ her 4 
PICANNINIES 4. ________ -

Pekin stripe is a blue and white silk 
of China or foulard wekve, showing a 
perfectly even arrangement of blue and 
white.can

Popularity depends a good deal on a 
man’s ability to be right and agreeable 
at the same time.,

Cheer up! Your acquaintances will say 
nice things about you after you die.

til
99.Great Edison 

Melo-DramaSTAR-“InThe States’ I

You Get Free
v* ■

West Yarn “A VEIN OF GOLD” || “LOVE DROPS” Big Hit 

A Comedy of a Cowboy " HIS FIRST VALENTINE !”
BIG MATINEE 
ON SATURDAY

VIVIAN KING 
IN COSTUME SONGS

Dessert Tomorrowbig week end SHOW I
“HAUNTED BY CONSCIENCE”At 15he

GEM Military Drama
“THE IDOL”—IMP. Production.
“INSIDE THE EARTH”—Trick Comedy
“REBELLIOUS BETTY”—Screaming Farce
New Singer Monday—Souvenir_Matinee_Saturday__

- :.i

Today\
ful military drama, recently released from 
the lvalem studios, entitled Haunted by 
Conscience, one of the most stirring and 
thrilling stories shown on canvas for some 
time. Another striking and ’ interesting 
dramatic story, is in the Imp film, The 
Idol—a tale true to life and dealing with 
the adventures of an .innocent eountiy 
girl in a big city.

Two "other splendid pictures will provoke 
laughter and merriment, one in particular, 
Rebellious Betty, being certain to 
many” hearty laughs. The show will be 
repeated tomorrow at a souvenir matinee 
and again in the evening! *.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS u " /

THE NICKEL. ,
The Nickel outdid itself last evening in 

putting on a show that many people re
marked was worth more than several 
times the price asked. Miss Sadie Cal
houn and her company of players, in pre-

and the

/Tomorrow we are going to spend 
thousands of dollars to buy the tasti
est and most delicious dessert in all 
the world for you

t K* • v

I: •
cause .!

tenting the churchyard ' scene 
mountain scene from the great story fat. 
Elmo, scored their best effort so far and 
at each production they were lustily ap
plauded. Miss Calhoun as Edna Earle 
evidenced her wonderful versatility again 
»nd Mr. Lund as St. Elmo Murray, showed 
fine dramatic training. Mr. Kennedy, the 
local player, surprised his friends with his 
handling of the part, the Rev. John Ham
mond. Miss Mildred Prescott played a 
minor role, that of Agnes Powell. Today 
the Nickel changes its bill of pictures, the 
leading number to be a scenic melodrama 
from the French, entitled A Fisherman’s 
Honor, and two comedies of the America» 
vintage will be A Tale of Two Coat's and 
Equal to the Emergency. Hugo, The 
Venetian Hunchback, will be the third 
and extra roll. Miss Prescott will sing and 
there will be the orchestra. Monday the 
Nickel management announces that they 
are going to show the greatest western 
picture ever made, Selig’s Ranch Life In 
the Great Southwest, with all the famous 
cowboys in the action of it.

/

MORNING NEWS
OVER thl WIRES

v our fif

It has been officially announced tfcat Dr. 
Crippen and Miss LeNeve will leave for 
England on the first steamer sailing after 
Aug. 15. Miss LeNeve yesterday request
ed the authorities to get her an auburn 
wig.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessey of the C. P. 
R/ left Montreal last night for his sum
mer home in St. Andrews. Mr. Piers, of 
the C. P. R. passenger department, will 
return to England this week.

The establishment of an international* - 
traffic commission on railroads between 
Canada and the United States, is suggest
ed, as well as a new treaty between the 
two countries, as a result of the confer
ence between M. A. Knapp, of the Inter
state Commerce Commission, and J. P. 
Mabee, of the Canadian Railway * commis
sion in New York yesterday.

The matter of the establishment of a 
grand lodge for Manitoba by the Sons of 
England, was discussed yesterday in Ot
tawa, by the supreme lodge. No action 
was taken, but the supreme -lodge was 
unfavorable.

In Halifax yesterday Maj. Weatherbee 
won the Merchants’ cup in the shooting 
contest with a score of 100, out of 105 
possible. Lieut. Johnson won the grand 
aggregate with a ecore of 221. Capt. Cole 
captured the minister of militia’s cup .with 
’3 out of 70.

The machine shop of the Canada Iron 
Corporation at Truro was destroyed by 
fire yesterday with loss of about $15,000.

While in Fredericton yesterday Hon. W. 
C. H. Grimmer, surveyor general, an
nounced that the crown land receipts this 
year would be about half a million.

The sessions of the National Grand 
Lodge of Can i da, I. O. G. T., ended yes- 
ten lay in Winnipeg, and the next bien
nial session will be held in Moncton.
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THE “UNIQUE.”
The “Unique” will today offer the lat

est American success of Pathe Freres, “The 
Cowboy’s Sweetheart and “The Bandit.” 
The feature to be shown today will not suf
fer by comparison as it is claimed to be 
the very best effort of this enterprising 
firm. The novel plan of the Cowboy's 
Sweetheart to save her lover from 
the hands of justice when he was 
accused in the wrong will be found to 
make a list, and for a real thrilling story 
this one would be hard to beat. A pret
ty drawing room farce comedy by the 

> 1. M. P. actors, with Miss F. Lawrence,
in the leading role, will be presented in 
“Old Heads and Young Hearts.” Two 
^uod comedies will take no mean place 

this excellent bill and ’with Mr.

i
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Sherman’s ragtime offering. “No Body 
Knows Where John Brown 'Went,' a 
week-end programme of much merit may
be enjoyed.

THE “LYRIC.”
The much anticipated trained pi" ma \ 

its appearance at the “Lyric ’ y ester-hi. 
afternoon and created a sensation. The 
act is a great funmaker from start to fin
ish and everyone was sore from laughing. 
Before bringing on the educated pig, \ n 
Camp does a number of clever si ght < f 
hand tricks. He keeps up a flow ui c- n- 
versation (hat is certainly funny. The 
j. rcat novelty is then introduced and proves 
a marvel. Ai. ^ng hi.s many accomplish
ments the most interesting were, dan ring, 
«4 jig, kneeling, jumping the hurdle and 
standing on its head. The piexures Lr 
today are: “The Padre’s Secret6 dr ma; 
“Italian Lakes,” scenic; “Fireman at 
Last,” comedy; and “A Cold Shower* 
Bath.” comedy. Matinees are being held 
daily at 3 o’clock; first evening perform
ance at 7.30.

isolutely free!?
Another Speedy Pacer

(Hîü fax Recorder).
The en y victory of th H tlifax pac^r 

1 Yin:e Will es, at Now Glasgow, in the 
2.S-J class, and obtaining a new record of 
2.20, has been the suhj.ct of much 
talk a mon y horsemen as to how fast he 
-•an go. This is the grey gelding which 

was purchased last spring by C. E. Smith 
’]om Amos .Rathburn, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Prince WiT es is a son * of Noble Willies, 
and was raced last at Sandy Creek
Cape St. Vincent, Watertown and Pots- 

i ’in. New York, and obtained a record 
2.3S at Potsdam. lie is now four years 

Id, and in the hands of L. R. Acker prom
ises to develop into a very fast pacer.
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mwTHE “STAR.” Motor Trucks Cheap
(From The Hamilton Times).

Mr. Charles E. Stone, of New York, dis
cusses the relative expense of power wag
on and horse transportation. After a 
careful analysis of wagon and motor truck 
expenses he comes to the conclusion that 
the latter is much cheaper, that soon the 
highways and byways will be thronged 
with indenpent small units of traffic, 
each propelled by its own mechanical pow
er, at a cost lower than railroad trans
portation and with a reliability never 
dretimed of heretofore.

A small sponge saturated with oil of 
lavender, and Imng near the bed, or a 
handkerchief moistened and laid near the 
invalid’s couch will be found s.n < fficient
aid in driving away intrurive ftiw.

The little Star Theatre in North End 
for tonight and tomorrow, a

►V
announces
show that will be hard to beat. In the 
first place the great Edison feature, “In 
the States,” will show up something in 
the line of melo drama entirely new. “A 
Vein of Gold,” is a western mining tale; 
“Love Drops,” a screaming comedy and in 
the line of serio-comic pictures. “His First 
Valentine.” will bring laughs and then 
tears. Miss King will continue in lifer 
dainty costume songs, and there will be 
the usual good music.

¥

’s Almost Here! Watch This 
Space Tomorrow!

GEM.
Another splendid all feature programme 

has been prepared for the -week end at 
the popular Gem Theatre, comprising four 
late films, new orchestra music, and new
tinging. The chief film feature is a power-
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